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Abstract: The aim this research, investigation concentration and time rice straw flour silane treatment on the
physical  and  mechanical  properties  composite.  For  this  work  rice straw  flour  in  the  two  concentration
(5 and 10%)  and  two   time   (45   and   90min)  for  each  concentration  with  tri  etoxi  vinyl  silane  treated.
The polypropylene/rice straw flour mixtures were blended in an internal Haake mixer and made into molds that
were later used for physical and mechanical testing. The result shown that with increasing concentration and
time silane treatment physical properties (water absorption and thicknesses swelling) decreases and mechanical
properties (flexural and tensile properties) increases.

Key words: Silane treatment  Rice straw Flour  Physical properties  Mechanical properties

INTRODUCTION palm fibers. It was verified that the interaction between

Silane is a chemical compound with chemical formula was much stronger than that of alkaline treatment, which
SiH . Silane may reduce the number of cellulose hydroxyl led to composites with higher tensile strength from silane-4

groups in the fiber-matrix interface. In the presence of treated than alkaline-treated fiber [9]. There are studied
moisture, hydrolysable alkoxy group leads to the the effect of the modification of different cellulosic fibers
formation of silanols. The silanol than reacts with the with various chemical functionalities (carboxylic
hydroxyl group of the fiber, forming stable covalent anhydrides, isocyanates and vinilsulfone and chloro
bonds to the cell wall that are chemisorbed onto the fiber triazine systems) on water absorption and interfacial shear
surface. The reaction schemes are given as follows [1]. stress [5]. They concluded that treatments with small

absorption but   treatments  with  large  molecules  like

Silane coupling agents were found to be effective in have on its water absorption.
modifying natural fiber-polymer matrix interface and
increasing the interfacial strength. Three-aminopropyl Experimental
trimethoxy silane with concentration of 1% in a solution Materials: Rice  straw  of  different   lengths  were  used
of acetone and water (50/50 by volume) was reported to as filler  and  obtained  from  the   farms  Royan of  Iran.
be used to modify the flax surface at the interval of 2 h [6]. A polypropylene matrix with a melt flow index (MI) of 16
Silane solutions in a water and ethanol mixture with g/10min was supplied by Arak Petrochemical Company of
concentration of 0.033% and 1% were also carried by Iran. In this study, they were selected by a sieving
other researchers [1, 9] to treat henequen fibers and oil process  with  417× 10    (40   mesh)   being   the  average

the silane coupling agent modified fiber and the matrix

molecules in a swelling medium reduce the water

pp-graft-MA enhance adhesion but do not reduce
hydrophylicity of treated fibers. Others authors [2, 8] have
studied the effect that chemical modifications on wood

6
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Table 1: Formulations of composites
NaOH Concentration Treatment Rice straw

Code (wt%) Times (min) flour (wt%) pp (wt%)
UT - - 30 65
A11 5 45 30 65
A12 5 90 30 65
A21 10 45 30 65
A22 10 90 30 65

particle size. Maleic anhydride with a melt index (MI) of 64
g/10min was used as a coupling agent and was supplied
by Merk. Tri etoxi vinyl silane (C H O SI) made by8 18 3

German Merk Company with 98% purity was used as fiber
treatment and supplied by the Merk Company.

Rice Straw Flour Treatment: Rice straw flour in the
mixture water/ethanol ratio (6:4) that is including Tri etoxi
vinyl silane to amount 5 and 10% (weight percent
compared to  the  fillers)  at  a  PH  value  of 4 soaked.
Two treatment times of 45 and 90  min  were  used  for
each silane concentration. The rice straw flour was finally
air-dried at 80°C for 48 h.

Preparation  of   the   Composite:  Polymer/rice  straw
flour was blended in the  Haake  (internal  mixer  Haake
HBI system 90) at 190°C and 45  rpm  for  11  minutes.
After melting the polypropylene (65 wt%) and rice straw
flour (30%) were added to the Haake. The samples were
then placed into injection molds for later mechanical
testing (Table 1)

Physical and Mechanical Testing: Treated and untreated
PP/rice straw flour samples were used for the
measurement of water absorption and thickness swelling.
The specimens were periodically taken out of the water,
wiped with tissue paper to remove surface water,
reweighed and dimensions remeasured and immediately
put back into the water. At five specimens for each sample
were used. Water absorption (WA) was calculated
according to following formula:

WA (t) = [(W  – W )/W ] × 100t 0 0

where W is the mass of the sample after immersion (g), Wt 0

is the mass of the sample before immersions (g). 
Thickness swelling (TS) was calculated as following:

TS (t) = [(T  – T )/T ] × 100t 0 0

where T  the thickness of the sample after immersion (m),t is

T is the thickness of the sample before immersion (m).0

For measurement mechanical properties the
specimens were stored in  a  desicator    before  testing.
For tensile and flexural testing, the standard specimens
were placed in a computer-controlled electronic universal
testing machine. The bending and tensile properties were
evaluated according to ASTM D 790 and D 638 with a
loading rate 5 mm/min, using an Instron (model 4489).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physical Properties: Moisture penetration into
composites is conducted by three ways: (1) micro gaps
between polymer chains, (2) gaps and flaws at the
interfaces between fiber and polymer because of
incomplete wet ability and impregnation, (3) micro cracks
in the matrix formed during the compounding process.
Because of the presence of hydroxyl and other polar
groups in various constituents of rice straw flour, the
poor compatibility of hydrophilic rice straw flour and
hydrophobic polypropylene results in a number of gaps
and flaws and week interfacial adhesion. Thus it is
necessary to impart hydrophobicity to rice straw flour by
suitable surface treatment such as using of coupling
agent. Figure 1 and 2 shows the various degrees of water
absorption and thickness swelling by using silane
treatment method. The result showed that with increases
concentration  and  time silane treatment on the rice straw

Fig. 1: Effect of the silane concentration and treatment
time on the thicknesses swelling of the
composites

Fig. 2: Effect of the silane concentration and treatment
time on the thicknesses swelling of the
composites
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Fig. 3: Effect of the concentration and time of the silane straw flour and PP which imparted hydrophobicity to the
treatment on the flexural modulus of the rice straw flour and improved the interfacial adhesion
composites between rice straw flour and PP. than with increasing

Fig. 4: Effect of the concentration and time of the silane flexural modulus slightly increased and composite
treatment on the flexural strengths of the included with 10% concentration and 90min rice straw
composites treatment 17% increases in compare with untreated

Fig. 5: Effect of the silane concentration and treatment treatment about 10% increases showed. Can be said
time on the tensile modulus of the composites increases concentration and time silane treatment cause to

Fig. 6: Effect of the silane concentration and treatment condensate silane on rice straw and the polypropylene
time on the tensile strengths of the composites matrix,  can  improve  the  adhesion  between   the  phases

flour, water absorption and thickness swelling in the
composites decreases. Because when rice straw flour
treated with the silane according method, the hydroxyl
group could be produced by the hydrolysis of silanes
with adsorbed water. They were supposed to link to the
cellulose matrix with  the  formation  of  strong
interactions with the hydroxyl groups of cellulose and
lignin. The remaining chain of silanes could adhere to PP
with the help of a Van Der Waals interaction for both
silanes [3]. In this way, silane made a link between rice

concentration and time silane water absorption and
thicknesses swelling decreased to minimum due to
decreases in the free hydroxyl groups of rice straw flour.

Mechanical Properties: Figures 3 to 6 shown the effects
that the various treatment concentrations and time of the
rice straw flour silane treatments have on the flexural and
tensile properties of the composite in comparison with the
untreated rice straw composite. The result shown that
with increasing concentration and time silane treatment

composites shown. While treatment rice straw flour with
silane indicated that flexural strength in treatment
composites with increasing concentration and time silane
treatment 9, 13, 15 and 20% increases compare untreated
composites respectively. But this result showed that rice
straw flour treatments by silane cause to more increases
in the tensile modulus. With increases concentration and
time treatment, tensile modulus increasing amount 10, 19,
26 and 29% respectively. While tensile strength in the
composites with 10% concentration and 90min rice straw

reduce the number of cellulose hydroxyl groups in the rice
straw- matrix interface. Improved adhesion between rice
straw flour and plastic makes it possible for stress transfer
from the weaker polypropylene matrix to the stronger
wood fiber during loading, thereby improving the strength
of the crosslinked composites. The improved adhesion
could be due to covalent bonding between rice straw flour
and polypropylene through either condensation or free-
radical reaction. Moreover, hydrogen bonding between
sinlanol groups grafted on polypropylene and hydroxyl
groups on wood, as well as van-der-waals forces between
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[4, 7]. Than increases concentration and time treatment 3. Hashemi, S., H. Arabi and N. Mirzaeyan, 2007.
cause to reduce incompatibility between rice straw flour Surface modification of bagasse fibers by silane
and PP matrix and so it increases their interfacial adhesion coupling agents through microwave oven and its
and mechanical properties increases. effects on physical, mechanical and rheological

CONCLUSION Composites, 207(2): 713-721.

The following conclusion could be drawn from the M. Candal, 2001. Polypropylene/wood flour
result of the present study: composites: treatments and properties. Composites

In this research reveal that with increases 5. Joly, C., M. Kofman and R. Gauthier, 1996.
concentration and time silane treatment cause to Polypropylene/cellulosic fiber composites: chemical
presence of moisture, hydrolysable alkoxy groups to treatment of the cellulose assuming compatibilization
the formation of silanols and forming stable  covalent between the two materials. Journal Applied
bonds to the cell wall and increasing covalent Chemistry, A33(12): 1981-1996.
bonding between the rice straw flour and matrix 6. Joseph, K. and S. Thomas, 1996. Effect of chemical
cause to increasing mechanical properties. treatment on the tensile properties of  short  sisal
with increasing concentration and time silane fiber-reinforced polyethylene composites. Polymer,
treatment water absorption and thicknesses swelling 37(3): 5139-5149.
decreased to minimum because Tri etoxi vinyl silane 7. Kayaks, Y., B. Bulmani, S. Reikhmane and M. Tsiprin,
with made a link between rice straw flour and PP 1997. Effect of the composition and concentration of
which imparted hydrophobicity to the rice straw flour fibrous wastes from linen yarn production on the
and improved the interfacial adhesion between filler physicomechanical properties of polyolefin
and matrix. composites. Mech Compose Mater, 33(3): 293-298.
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